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50 years later: Title IX and moving
toward equitability in athletics

CAROLINE MCCUTCHEN
ELLE MUIRHEAD
thedmnews@gmail.com

Commemorating 50 years
of Title IX, the Overby Center for Southern Journalism
and Politics hosted a panel
to discuss the impact and future of Title IX in athletics at
the University of Mississippi.
Charles Overby, chairman
of the Overby Center, welcomed the audience and Rick
Cleveland, celebrated sports
writer and moderator of the
event, introduced the panel as they reflected on their
own experiences with Title IX.
Commonly
referred
to as “Coach Yo,” Yolett
McPhee-McCuin is both the
first Black head coach for
women’s basketball at the
University of Mississippi.
She has also been named in
The Athletic’s “40 Under 40.”
A
Bahamas
native,
McPhee-McCuin shared that
Title IX allowed her to receive scholarships in order to play college basket-

ball in the United States.
“My players know what Title IX is because I want them
to understand what people did
before to give them all of the
things they have now,” she said.
Among the panel was one
of those players, Rita Igboke. Cleveland describes the
senior player for the University of Mississippi women’s
basketball team as “one of
the most tenacious defenders
in the nation,” and “a trailblazer for women in sports.”
Igboke made a point
to
highlight
the
mutual understanding between
men and women athletes.
“Other
athletes
know
how much you work every day, day in and day out,
and how much blood, sweat
and tears actually goes into
your one sport,” Igboke said.
CAROLINE MCCUTCHEN / THE DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN
Ole Miss Athletic Director Keith Carter emphasized (Left to right) Keith Carter, Rick Cleveland, Yolett “Coach Yo” McPheethe importance of equitabil- McCuin, and Rita Igboke speak on a panel discussing the impact and
ity among student athletes at future of Title IX hosted by the Overby Center on Sept. 13.

SEE TITLE IX PAGE 3

More about the Overby Center on page 2

Four new senators sworn in at ASB open-seat election
ASB
On Tuesday night
four new senators
were sworn in after
current senators
voted in an openseat election. The
new ASB members
are ready to
get to work.
SEE PAGE 4
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Four new ASB senators, Andrew (A.J.) Heskett, Wils Davis, Kaylee Goff and Jack Jones were sworn in on Sept. 13.

Assistant
professor
of
pharmacy
dies after
cardiac
event
MEGAN FAYARD

thedmnews@gmail.com

Assistant professor Suresh
Bandari, a researcher in the
School of Pharmacy, died
Sept. 5 following a cardiac
arrhythmia event. Bandari
leaves behind his wife, Pavani Konagala, and his two
children, Anish and Srihan.
Bandari joined the university in 2017 and worked as a
postdoctoral research associate and research scientist
at the School of Pharmacy’s
Department of Pharmaceutics and Drug Delivery. In
2022, he was promoted to
research assistant professor.
During his time at the university, Bandari mentored
and created bonds with his
many Ph.D. students, who
recalled his kind nature and
willingness to help others.
“Even on the holidays,
he used to be available for
his students,” UM pharmacy Ph.D. graduate student
Dinesh Nayavanandi said.
“Whatever the time, he was always there — and I think that
is the most important thing.”
UM Ph. D student Priyanka Srinivasan said that
she had a close relationship
with Bandari since her arrival at the university in 2017.
“I’ve been meeting with
him almost every day at his
office for his guidance and
for the valuable suggestions
he used to give me for my
projects,” Srinivasan said.
“It’s a very close bond. I’m
extremely happy that I’ve
worked with him and terribly upset that he’s (gone).”
Srinivasan
says
that

SEE PROFESSOR PAGE 3
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NEWS
Overby Center announces fall events
ELYSE LITTLETON

thedmnews@gmail.com

The Overby Center for
Southern Journalism and
Politics organizes panel discussions for journalism students and members of the
Oxford community and recently announced the schedule for the 2022 fall semester.
The first event, on Tuesday, Sept. 13, was a discussion
honoring the 50th anniversary of the Title IX Education
Amendment. Title IX prevents discrimination in educational programs across
the nation. Vice Chancellor
for Intercollegiate Athletics Keith Carter, along with
Women’s Basketball Head
Coach Yolett McPhee-McCuin, Rita Igbokwe, an Ole Miss
women’s basketball player,
and Mississippi sportswriter
Rick Cleveland led the panel.
The next panel is a local
historical discussion, as the
University of Mississippi celebrates the 60th anniversary of

James Meredith’s admittance
to Ole Miss, ending segregation at the university. “Meredith and the Media: Legacy
of a Riot” will be discussed at
the Overby Center on Tuesday, Sept. 27. Sidna Brower
Mitchell, Kathleen Wickham
and Curtis Wilkie will explore
the impact that Meredith had
on the university’s campus
as Jesse Holland moderates.
On Wednesday, Oct. 5,
“A Sisterhood of Editors”
will be led by Katrice Hardy,
Mary Irby-Jones and Jewell
Walston, as Marquita Smith,
an Overby fellow, moderates. These journalists will
discuss their experiences as
African American females
in
Southern
newsrooms.
The last event of the semester will take place on
Wednesday, Nov. 16, as
Charles Overby and Overby
fellow Terry Mattingly consider the role religion has played
in recent general elections.
Overby fellow R.J. Morgan
encourages students to attend

ASHLYNN PAYNE / THE DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN

The Overby Center for Southern Journalism and Politics is located adjacent to Farley Hall.
Overby events, as he believes
professional connections will
enhance student’s educational
experience at the university.
“One of the reasons Mr.
Charles
Overby
founded

the Center was to help students gain connections like
he did as a student here.
Those connections made all
the difference in his professional career,” Morgan said.

Panels are hosted at 5 p.m.
at the Overby Center Auditorium and will be followed by an
open bar and reception. Panels
are held at no cost to attendees.

Candlelight vigil held in Grove
for Suicide Awareness Month
ISABELLE FROST

thedmnews@gmail.com

Ole Miss students and
staff from the University
Counseling Center gathered
in the Grove for a candlelight vigil on Sept. 8 to spread
awareness
about
suicide.
Since September is Suicide Awareness Month, the
university and campus student organizations are striving to show struggling students that they are not alone.
Robin Minyard, a university counselor, gave a heartfelt
speech on the impact of suicide
and warning signs for individuals who might be considering
suicide. Minyard used her personal experiences to describe
the consequences of suicide.
“As a survivor, the first thing
I want to address is that we react in totally different ways. Our
grief is our own,” Minyard said.
The counseling center and
other UM staff are working
to create a safe environment
for students in times of need.
“My main hope was that
people would know that we are
here 24/7. So you can walk into
our office Monday through Friday, 8 to 5, for a crisis and we’re
going to see you after hours.
You can call our main number. It turns into a crisis line,”
Laura Stiles, a staff counselor,
said. “If someone wants to get
into the Magee Center and ex-

press suicidality, they can walk
them over. We all work really well together, and we’re all
invested in working as a team
to support our university.”
The William Magee Center
for AOD and Wellness Education on campus is hosting a UM
Listen Board event 11 a.m.-1
p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 21, on
the Union Plaza. Wellness education coordinators and other
UM staff will use this event to
check in on students and see
how they are feeling. Students
will be able to grab a button that
reflects their emotions in order
to start a conversation about
mental health on campus.
“Raising awareness about
different mental wellness resources and services helps to
break down the negative stigma surrounding mental health
issues
including
suicide,”
Jazmine Kelley, coordinator of
wellness education, said. “The
more people talk about mental wellness, the less isolated
and ashamed people are likely to feel about their mental
health concerns. It is my hope
that our students know that
it is okay to not be okay and
that we are here to help them
overcome those struggles.”
Miss Ole Miss candidate
Jenna Cripe announced in an
Instagram post that she will be
partnering with the campus
organization Active Minds to
hold a mental health matters
event on the Grove stage from

4:00-7:00 p.m. on Thursday.
“My goal is to use this platform that I have found to share
my story, lift your story up,
and hopefully make at least
one person feel a little more
comfortable discussing their
own mental health,” Cripe said.
Rochelle White, a sophomore
psychology
major,
said that there needs to be
a greater emphasis on mental health at the university.
“I think we need to remind students that there’s
not a lot of pressure on them
academically. Your mental
health is so much more important than that,” White said.
According to the University Counseling Center, suicide
is the second leading cause of
death among people ages 1014 and the third leading cause
of death among people ages
15-24. In the United States,
4.9% of all adults, 11.3% of
young adults, 18.8% of high
school students and 45% of
LGBTQ youth experience serious thoughts of suicide.
“As a suicide survivor, yes,
there are things that we can
do too, to lessen the chances of
suicide,” Minyard said. “But as
a survivor, I need not carry the
burden of thinking that I could
have prevented that suicide.
That is not our burden. Our
burden to carry at this point is
what are we going to do with our
lives, to honor the loss of our
person who died by suicide.”

SOPHIA JARAMILLO / THE DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN

A small number of students hold candles for several moments during a
vigil in honor of suicide awareness on Sept. 9.
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TITLE IX

continued from page 1

the University of Mississippi.
“We always want to
make sure that our women’s
sports have an equal playing field as the men, and we
want to make sure they have
the resources they need to
be successful,” Carter said.
Although Title IX was
enacted half of a century ago, the panel described
continuing
strides
being
made towards equitability.
As the first coach for the
Ole Miss women’s golf team,
Beth Estes, stepped forward
from the audience to share
her experiences driving her
team to golf matches in “good
old broken down buses.” Last
year, the team was awarded the first NCAA National
Championship in the history
of women’s sports at Ole Miss.
Considering their own
experiences
playing
collegiate sports, Carter and
McPhee-McCuin take pride in
the current state of athletics
at the University of Mississippi and all of the ongoing
progress to increase the popularity of women’s sports.
The panel accredited social
media and shifting attitudes
. for increasing viewership.
- One audience member
nquestioned how the universsity actively promotes di.

PROFESSOR

continued from page 1
her mentor’s commitment
and support for his students are what she admired most about Bandari.
“He’s one of the sweetest, most down to earth and
humble people. He’s a very
knowledgeable man, and he’s
always been there for his
students,” Srinivasan said.
“His commitment and support for his students during
his research and during their
research has always been
a great pillar of strength.”
Bandari was popular not
only among UM students,
but also among the many
students and colleagues Bandari taught and trained in
his native country of India.
Sagar Narala, a UM Ph.D.
student in pharmaceutics
and drug delivery, met Bandari in 2007 while pursuing

ILLUSTRATION: SAVANNAH SHOOK / THE DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN

versity in collegiate sports.
McPhee-McCuin highlighted
the intention behind creating a diverse environment in
sports “because you can’t be
what you can’t see,” she said.
The women’s basketball

coach challenged the audience at the Overby Center to
all support women’s athletic programs at the University of Mississippi, stating,
“If you attend a women’s
game, you’ll come back.”

his bachelor’s degree in India. After 15 years of friendship and mentorship, Narala says that he would not be
where he is today without
Bandari’s help and guidance.
“He’s everything to me. He
is a friend, a brother, a teacher, a mentor, a guide. So it’s
a huge loss for me. I never
expected this,” Narala said.
“He was always by my side
when I was facing tough situations. He always supported me amongst everything.”
Over the course of Bandari’s career, he established
his name in pharmaceutical
research with more than 100
peer-reviewed publications in
renowned journals with many
additional contributions to his
field. He was an editorial advisory board member for the renowned American Association
of Pharmaceutical Sciences,
and he co-authored a book
chapter, a book and a patent
according to the University of
Mississippi School of Pharma-

cy News and Media Center.
The great appreciation felt
for Bandari and his contributions can be seen through
the multitude of donations
made through a GoFundMe
organized by his wife to support her husband’s extensive
medical bills. Bandari spent
over a week in critical care at
Baptist Memorial Hospital in
Memphis before he passed,
during which time more than
900 donations were made.
As of Sept. 14, more than
$78,500 had been raised.
Eman Ashour, assistant
professor in the Department
of Pharmaceutics and Drug
Delivery, said that the GoFundMe is a way to give back
to Bandari for everything that
he has given to his students.
“That’s all because of the
students, because he loves his
students,” Ashour said. “And I
think it’s time for the students
to pay back … as a token of appreciation and great respect.”
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Fall homecoming, personality elections break records
CAROLINE BEACH

thedmnews@gmail.com

With only three weeks of the
2022-2023 school year under
the belt, it seems the University of Mississippi can’t stop
setting records. In August, the
university watched the largest freshman class in Ole Miss
history step onto campus with
no knowledge that another record break was not far away.
Campaign season for the fall
personality and homecoming
election is officially in full swing
with an astounding 81 students
competing for 18 available positions, making this one of the
most intense election cycles the
university has seen in a while.
The campaign season began
Tuesday, Sept. 6, after certification night. Candidates wasted no
time flooding social media feeds
with endorsement posts and
recruiting anyone they could
into the annual GroupMe chats.
Tabling on the Union Plaza
began Monday, Sept. 12, and will
continue until election day on
Sept. 20. Students running for
their designated positions are
handing out stickers, fliers and a
multitude of enticements in the
hopes of securing supporters.
Voting will open at 7 a.m.
on election day and close at 7
p.m. Students wanting to vote
should fill out the electronic
ballot by going to the “vote in
student elections” tab in their
myolemiss account. A block
party will be held from 7-8:30
p.m. following the close of the
voting, where the results of the
election will be revealed. If runoffs are needed, a second election will be held on Sept. 22.
Currently there are 42 students running for 10 campus
favorite positions, 10 for senior
maid, three for junior maid,
three for sophomore maid, seven for freshmen maid, five for
Homecoming Queen, two for
Homecoming King, four for
Miss Ole Miss and four for Mr.
Ole Miss. With no position uncontested, it is safe to say the
competition is fierce this year.
“I am so excited that we have
this many students running for
the fall personality and homecoming elections,” Associated
Student Body Attorney General
Maddy Ryan said. “I think having
this many candidates, especially
from such a wide variety of ma-

MARY BOYTE

thedmnews@gmail.com

Four new senators were
sworn in on Tuesday, Sept.
13, during the first formal Associated Student Body senate
meeting of the academic year.
Wils Davis, Kaylee Goff,
Andrew (A.J.) Heskett and
Jack Jones won open-seat elections. All four senators said
they are ready to get to work.
ASB Vice President Alex
Nabors led the meeting as 11
candidates gave short speech-

jors and organizations, could facilitate a very broad and diverse
form of student engagement.”
Under the direction of the
ASB Elections Review Board,
a multitude of changes have
been made for election season.
Last spring the ASB senate proposed Bill 22-13, which
amends the campus favorite
category, combining previously
separate male and female categories into one. The bill was
officially passed in the final
session of the 2021-2022 term.
“So when you vote on Tuesday, Sept. 20, you will not have
to vote in two campus favorite
elections — just one,” Ryan said.
ASB also is putting into
place a new neutral ground
called Candidate Alley’ that will
contain informational signs
on each candidate running.
“This year we introduced
Candidate Alley and the informational signs to provide students with a space to learn about
every candidate without feeling
pressured to take a sticker or
join a GroupMe,” Ryan said.
Located on the third floor of
the Gertrude C. Ford Student
Union outside the ASB office,
Candidate Alley features a collection of informational signs
made by ASB Deputy Attorney
General of Management Harper
Putna. Each sign shows the candidate’s name, major, position
for which they are running, campaign platform, a headshot and
favorite Ole Miss tradition. The
introduction of the alley is meant
to enhance student engagement
in the elections by removing the
pressure of openly endorsing
candidates on the Union Plaza.
Candidates running for
Mr. Ole Miss, Miss Ole Miss,
Homecoming King and Homecoming Queen are also permitted to use tents for the first
time to protect them from
severe weather conditions.
Homecoming court will
be presented at the Kentucky
vs Ole Miss game on Oct. 1.
“While I believe that the
Elections Review Board and I
have our work cut out for us, I
hope that every candidate has
a great experience, and that
homecoming serves its intended purpose — to remind this
campus how special our fellowship and community here
at Ole Miss truly is,” Ryan said.

HAL FOX / THE DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN

Candidates for fall personality and homecoming elections campaign outside the student union on Sept. 12.

2022 fall personality and
homecoming election
candidates
Miss Ole Miss
Jenna Cripe
Kelly Li
Lydia Robbins
Kylie Wright

Mr. Ole Miss

Robert Allen
Harrison Foxworth
J.C. Hafley
Cody Wilson

Homecoming
Queen
Tiana Baldwin
Paige Choppin
Courtney Cordell
Carson Llewellyn
Eliza Peters

Homecoming
King

Junior Maid

Freshman
Maid

Senior Maid

Kyle Gordon
José Reyes

Madison Clark
Kenzie Echols
Ann Singleton
Julia Stradinger
Molly Swingle
Mykenzie Townsend
Fatimah Wansley

Sophomore
Maid

that Goff was the only woman out of the 11 candidates.
After the meeting concluded, Goff, a freshman public
policy leadership major, told
the DM she is ready to enact meaningful legislation.
“My plans for ASB are
to enact legislation, to advocate for the students and
keep the best interest of Ole
Miss in my heart,” Goff said.
Davis, a freshman public
policy leadership and economics major, said he hopes to
become the voice of the freshman while serving as senator.

Ellie Ducharme
Sarah Dufor
Kamryn Eversole
Kyrstle Hughes
Taylor Lampkin
Grayson McBrayer
Anna Cate Mclarty
Isabella Mucci
Sadie Smith
Maggie Ulmer

Brooke Bradley
Lydia Snopek
Meredith Whited

Four new senators sworn in
at ASB open-seat election

es hoping to secure one of
four open seats. Candidates
waited outside the chambers
as senators debated and endorsed which of the group
they believed best fit the role.
Once votes were in, Davis,
Goff,
Heskett
and
Jones came back into the
chambers to be sworn in.
During
debate,
Goff’s
name came up in nearly every
senator’s
comments.
Her resume and stage presence caught the attention of
the senators, who frequently commented on the fact

Hayden Hubbell
Addison Osman
Grace Schafer

“I know there’s not really
a lot of freshmen on the senate. I think this year they have
three,” Davis said. “I’ve just
been trying to meet a lot of people and see what’s going on.”
Jones, a freshman economics major, said he is
looking forward to making
some
much-needed
progress after the isolation
brought on by COVID-19.
“I think we’ve been shut
down for so long due to COVID,
so I want to provide as many
opportunities to make up lost
time that we haven’t had in

a couple years,” Jones said.
Heskett, a junior and the
only upperclassman of the
group, hopes to increase representation for his major’s department, computer science.
“We need more funding in
different areas, so we could
really take the next step over
the next few years,” Heskett
said. “I just saw the opportunity to be the person to
help them make that step.”
After a brief break, ASB
will reconvene in October to get to work, writing and passing legislation.
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Arts&Culture
Hispanic Heritage Month film series showcases
power of world cinema
WILL JONES

thedmfeatures@gmail.com

As the University of Mississippi observes Hispanic
Heritage Month, celebrated
Sept. 15-Oct 15, the Department of Modern Languages
looks to spread awareness
through the silver screen.
Thursday, Sept. 15, marks
the beginning of the Hispanic
Heritage Fall 2022 Film Series.
In collaboration with the
Center for Inclusion and
Cross-Cultural Engagement
and the Croft Institute for
International Studies, the series seeks to acknowledge the
contributions of the Hispanic
culture through various acclaimed contemporary movies from numerous countries.
The annual event returns
after a three-year hiatus.
Film committee leader and
University of Mississippi Instructor of Spanish Gabriel
Garrido sought to reinvent
the series by expanding the
breadth of the initial idea.
In addition to selecting
five Latin American titles, the
committee also worked alongside graduate students to
showcase three LGBTQ+ films
that tie into Hispanic heritage.
The most notable inclusion
is the iconic 1990 documentary “Paris is Burning,” which
chronicles the intersection
between ball culture and the
transgender community in the

1980s. “Paris is Burning” concludes the series on Nov. 10.
“We thought about the
concept of minority representation as a main topic, whether it could be racial representation, sexual orientation or
any underrepresented part
of the community,” Garrido
said. “Bringing people who
don’t typically work together under a common idea was
a wonderful opportunity.”
The eight-part series kicks
off with “Los Lobos,” a highly
praised 2019 Mexican drama
about the conflicts that arise
following a family’s recent emigration to the United States.
“We try to select films
that bring up topics that
will make students think
about what is happening in
the world south of the Rio
Grande,” Garrido said. “We
were able to choose two films
from Mexico, one from Brazil and our first from the Dominican Republic — ‘Miriam
Mente,’ screening Oct. 13.”
Garrido
is
particularly enthusiastic to screen the
Brazilian title “Alice Júnior”
on Oct. 20, which expands
the
organization’s
language roots into Portuguese.
The movies showcased are
thanks to Pragda, a service
that offers a vast Hispanic film catalog and granted
funding to the Department
of Modern Languages. Trailers for the films in the fall
2022 screening series can also

PHOTO COURTESY: BEIJA FLOR FILMES

Anne Celestino, Surya Amitrano and Matheus Moura in Brazilian film Alice Junior.

be found on their website.
One unique attribute of the
series is that the films showcased are often difficult to
see elsewhere, with the film
committee — composed of
Hernán Garrido, Maiyojanna Pelayo and Diane Marting
in addition to Garrido — encouraging students who are
unable to attend to reach out
to the Department of Modern Languages for screening
links and more information
about the individual movies.
“We hope students em-

brace the opportunity and
keep the tradition of the
series alive for the years
to come,” Garrido said.
The Hispanic Heritage
Fall 2022 Film Series will be

held at 6 p.m. Thursdays in
Bryant Hall. Admission is
free. All films include English
subtitles. For more information, visit the Department of
Modern Languages website.

PROUD PARTNER
with OLE MISS DINING
Carryout Only

37119

POSTER COURTESY: GABRIEL GARRIDO

The Hispanic Heritage Fall 2022 Film Series welcomes all.
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Sarahfest opening reception highlights unique
artistic voices

AARON BURROW

thedmfeatures@gmail.com

Oxford became cloaked
in creativity as the historic Powerhouse Community
Arts Center welcomed Sarahfest, an annual arts and
music festival hosted by
the Sarah Isom Center for
Women and Gender Studies.
The month-long festival
began with an opening reception that featured an art show
on Thursday, Sept. 8. The
show highlighted artworks of
all forms. Just as meaningful
as the art itself was the hospitality shown by the project
leaders. An amalgamation
of finger foods and beverages helped to add to the already welcoming atmosphere.
The exhibit displayed a respectful balance between the
beauty of the works and the
importance of their meanings.
“This project stems from
my relationship with the
gym,” Joshua Nguyen said.
The Texas native is responsible for what likely
will be considered one of the
most unique works of art
on display throughout Sarahfest, as he cleverly combines his poetic expertise
with his love for the gym.
“I’ll say the words to myself in my head during pushups in order to help with
my endurance,” he said.
For Nguyen, his poems of
self-love and inclusivity are
products of his workouts and
vice versa. They compliment
each other and add immensely to his work as an artist.
The themes of inclusivity don’t end with Nguyen’s
work. By the end of the display, the power of the messages are sure to be amplified by what comes later.
Kallye Virginia Smith’s
poem, “Women’s Work,” is
one of the many pieces that
shine a necessary light on

the state of women’s rights
throughout history, as well as
within our present day. Specifically, Smith emphasizes
the importance of women’s
involvement in the workforce.
The showcase did not shy
away from challenging pieces. Many, if not most, of the
works on display put an emphasis on minority groups
and their constant fight for
equality. While a handful
of
these
thought-provoking images were pulled from
events throughout history,
there were others that dared
to handle the inequalities of
today. These works
were
especially
striking,
as was clearly intended.
Just as striking were the
works of Adee Roberson
AARON BURROW / THE DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN
and Mallory Luana. Roberson
describes her work as Sarahfest exhibit showcased unique artistic talent throughout the South on Sept. 8.
a
“meditation on symbolism and texture.” Her work
demands attention and commands respect for its daring use of colors and storytelling. Luana uses a similar
approach in her work. She
uses “anything and everything” to create the sculptures that help her convey the
messages she most wants to
convey regardless of the mundane materials being used.
Kevin Cozart, operations
coordinator for the Sarah Isom Center for Women
and
Gender Studies,
went into great detail about
the organization and its goals.
He described the artworks
as highly responsive to both
each other and the
world
as
a whole. Cozart also
AARON BURROW / THE DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN
spoke of how helpful and
collaborative the Powerhouse Sarahfest opening reception offered a great communal experience.
venue has been in allowing
artists to display their works.
C. Scott Satterwhite, best
known as the co-founder of the
309 Punk Project — a southpreservation and DIY creation. many of the aforemen- Sept. 30. For more information
ern, artist-run, non-profit
“(My) intent is to preserve tioned Sarahfest
artists on Sarahfest and the artists
organization — displayed his
the artistic space I once called surely have in common. featured, visit their website.
own work, while discusshome,”
said
Satterwhite.
Sarahfest will take place
ing the importance of art
This is a sentiment that from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. through
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Arts&Culture
Reviews
Scotty McCreery
uses southern
charm on audience
at The Lyric

CLAY HALE / THE DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN

Scotty McCreery performs for a packed crowd at The Lyric on Sept. 9.

n
s
.

CLAY HALE

thedmfeatures@gmail.com

As my friends and I walked
up to The Lyric to watch Scotty McCreery on Sept. 9, I took
notice of a handful of things.

For starters, Scotty McCreery has some dedicated —
and I mean dedicated — fans.
With a home game less than 24
hours away, Oxford’s Square
was packed with people and
void of parking. I have to believe most of the cars were for
McCreery, as there was a line
wrapping all the way around
the side of the venue with a
sea of umbrellas acting as canvases to stop the pouring rain.
Admittedly, the rain had
me feeling a little sluggish,
but all it took was the lights
going down and the thunderous screams of “Scotty,
Scotty,” surrounding me like
a movie theater’s surround
sound to get the excitement
coursing through my veins.
As his classic, crooked smile
graced the stage of The Lyric, the exhilaration of his fans
seemed to multiply tenfold.
He began to perform the title
track of his hit-making album,
“Same Truck,” and the phones
flew up for the first of many
times throughout the night.
McCreery followed it with
his top 10 hit, “Feelin’ It,” —
which despite becoming a sin-

gle almost a decade ago, lit the
room on fire with its catchy
chorus and strong energy.
There was a slight tease
at the release of a deluxe version of “Same Truck” potentially dropping this fall thanks
to McCreery sharing a new
song, “Do Nothing Right,”
with the crowd. It was infectious, fresh and audience members were losing their minds.
The rest of the night continued to be captivating thanks to
McCreery’s stellar stage presence and an effective multi-colored light show that joined
the seemingly endless list of
bops he had in his back pocket.
A big moment for me was
“See You Tonight” — McCreery’s
first top 10 hit. Released before
his label change from Mercury Nashville to Triple Tigers,
which was arguably where his
big break really took effect. “See
You Tonight” was the song I associated him with for the longest time, and it was cool to see
so many other people remembered this jam as much as I did.
“Hotty Toddy, y’all —
we’re having a good time tonight,” McCreery said im-

mediately before his most
recent No. 1, “Damn Strait.”
When the seemingly final song — “You Time” — was
over, the crowd decided he
was, in fact, not over. “Five
More Minutes,” the audience chanted again and again
until McCreery came out
again to fulfill their wishes.
“Five More Minutes” — McCreery’s first No. 1 — stole the
show. Everyone in the building knew every lyric verbatim and wanted McCreery to
know. It was an incredible moment for an incredible song.
To everyone’s surprise,
however, McCreery did not
stop there. He lassoed a collection of classic ‘90s hits into
medley form that he claimed
the crowd deserved for their eagerness and welcoming nature.
“My name is Scotty McCreery, and I love Ole Miss,”
McCreery said before leaving The Lyric stage for good.
Listening to the audience
throughout the night, however, it seems they loved him
just as much as I did. Hopefully, he’ll make a return
sometime in the near future.
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Sports
College football pick’em: Week 3
thedmsports@gmail.com

No. 20 Ole Miss at Georgia Tech: Ian Sparks
Final Score Prediction:
Ole Miss 38, Georgia Tech
28
Week 3 comes around for the
Ole Miss Rebels and the Georgia
Tech Yellow Jackets as both sides
are gearing up for the grueling
mid-season stretch. The Rebels
are coming off a 59-3 victory over
Central Arkansas in a game they
completely dominated. However, the Yellow Jackets aren’t
some FCS school that Ole Miss
can roll over. While they have
been somewhat underwhelming given the talent they have,
the Yellow Jackets will provide
the first big test for the Rebels
this year. While the quarterback
issue remains unresolved after
quality showings by both Jaxson
Dart and Luke Altymer over the
weekend, head coach Lane Kiffin
has a mighty tall task even before the Rebels roll into Atlanta.
The Yellow Jackets are also
coming off a win over an FCS
team, Western Carolina. Despite
winning by three scores – their
first win of the season – the Yellow Jackets still didn’t look impressive. If Tech wants to complete the upset of the No. 20
Rebels, they should stick to what
they do best and run the ball. This
is no knock on Tech quarterback
Jeff Sims, as he has the capability to spread the defense, but the
revamped defense of the Rebels,
which includes former Georgia
Tech defensive end Jared Ivey,
will be a tough one to break.
As of this writing, Ole Miss is
a 16-point favorite for this Saturday’s matchup, a line they could
end up covering if all goes well.
At the very least, the Rebels win
by 10 or more and improve to
3-0. Regardless of who is under center this weekend for the
Rebels, I would find it hard to
imagine them losing this one.
No. 13 Miami (FL) at
No. 24 Texas A&M: Aidan
Gallardo
Final Score Prediction:
Miami (FL) 38, Texas A&M
31
What a Week 2 it was for
the Texas A&M Aggies. Head
coach Jimbo Fisher and his
squad endured a disaster of a
game when the visiting Appalachian State Mountaineers broke
the hearts of the 92,000 fans at
Kyle Field. The Aggies will somehow have to put that nightmare
in the past, but this week isn’t
exactly a walk in the park because they are going up against
the No. 13 Miami Hurricanes.
Led by head coach Mario Cristobal, the new-look Canes have
been on fire to start their sea-

son. Granted, their competition
hasn’t been tough, but Miami’s
offense certainly knows how to
put points on the board. In Week
1, they posted a staggering 70
points against Bethune-Cookman and followed up with 30 in
Week 2 against Southern Miss.
With the momentum that the
Hurricanes have built to open the
season, I find it hard to believe that
Texas A&M can win this game,
even at Kyle Field. After a devastating loss last week, I don’t think
the Aggies will be ready mentally
this Saturday. But it’s also college
football. So you have to be prepared to expect the unexpected.
No. 1 Georgia at South
Carolina: Owen Pustell
Final Score Prediction:
Georgia 42, South Carolina
17
South Carolina quarterback
Spencer Rattler looks like a man
on a mission after a rocky season at Oklahoma followed by a
dramatic departure. Though he
has already thrown three picks
through just two games, Rattler’s
arm talent has reminded the nation why he was an elite prospect
coming out of high school. Against
Georgia, he will be looking to get
the ball to playmakers MarShawn
Lloyd and Antwane Wells, who
combined for 283 yards from
scrimmage in last week’s loss
to Arkansas. Lloyd is listed as a
running back but expect him to
be utilized as a pass catcher as
well. He presents a diverse skill
set that can create mismatches
with linebackers. Wells is a little
more of a straightforward player
and is quickly establishing himself as Rattler’s favorite target.
He leads the team in receptions
(15) and receiving yards (244).
Georgia rightfully enters this
game ranked as the best team in
the country. The Dawgs defense
looks almost as stout as last year’s
squad while the offense seems to
have leveled up. Georgia has a
strong core of offensive weapons
that they move around the field
to compromise defenses. Running backs Kenny McKintosh
and Kendall Milton are the centerpiece of the squad. Their flexibility allows them to get touches
as receivers as well as rushers,
which forces linebackers to play
more horizontally as opposed to
being able to get north and south.
Quarterback Stetson Bennett also
has seriously out-performed his
preseason expectations. Bennett
has thrown for nearly 700 yards
and three touchdowns without
turning the ball over. If South
Carolina wants to have a chance
on Saturday, they need to hit
Bennett a lot. Getting into his face
and putting him on the ground
will disrupt his rhythm and force
him into bad throws where the
Gamecocks can capitalize to give
their offense extra possessions.

ILLUSTRATION: LIBBY FLANAGAN / THE DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN

No. 22 Penn State at Auburn: Caleb Harris
Final Score Prediction
Penn State 23, Auburn 20
Penn State and Auburn will
face off for a second year in a
row in a premier matchup that
will be just as intense as it was
last year in Beaver Stadium. The
Tigers will be looking to avenge
last year’s 28-20 loss game
on Saturday in front of their
home crowd at Jordan-Hare
Stadium, but it won’t be easy.
Penn State is led by senior
quarterback Sean Clifford, who
guided the Nittany Lions to a
dominant 46-10 victory over
Ohio last week while throwing
for 219 yards and one touchdown. Although Clifford won’t
blow anyone away with his
arm, he makes the right throws
and is a good decision-maker.
Auburn struggled in a 24-16
victory against San Jose State
last week with two turnovers.
The Tigers generated 378 yards
of offense, 218 of those yards
coming on the ground. If Auburn quarterback T.J. Finley
can avoid turning over the ball,
Auburn will have a chance to
get revenge on Penn State and
regain their fans’ confidence following that shaky Week 2 victory.
No. 12 BYU at No. 25 Oregon: Cameron Larkin
Final Score Prediction:
BYU 23, Oregon 21
This Week 3 matchup is one
of only two double-ranked showdowns, so this game could have
some significant New Year’s Six
and possibly even College Football Playoff implications. No. 12
BYU, coming off an overtime win
against No. 9 Baylor, is looking
to add its second Top 25 win of
the season. On the other hand,

the Oregon Ducks are looking to prove that they are more
than a middle-of-the-pack team.
After a horrendous Week
1, when the Ducks fell 49-3 to
the Georgia Bulldogs, Oregon
bounced back by demolishing
Eastern Washington 70-14 in
their next game. Quarterback
Bo Nix had an impressive game,
throwing five touchdowns and
collecting 277 passing yards. Oregon had a very balanced offensive attack in Week 2, and I see
no reason why they would stray
from this strategy against BYU.
BYU comes into this matchup

with one thing on its mind: 3-0.
The Cougars surprised many, including me, in Week 2 by beating
the defending Big-12 champion
Baylor Bears. In that matchup,
BYU had to endure missing its
top two wide receivers, Gunnar
Romney and Puka Nacua, and
an unfortunate performance
from kicker Jake Oldroyd.
With all this in mind, I think
the Cougars have the edge over
the Ducks. BYU is playing for
a potential playoff appearance,
and if it wants to finish the season in the Top 4, BYU will have
to take care of business this week.
37157
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Ole Miss looks to keep it rolling vs. Georgia Tech
ANNA GRACE BOWLING
thedmsports@gmail.com

The No. 20 Ole Miss Rebels will make the trek to
Atlanta as they face the unranked Georgia Tech Yellow
Jackets this Saturday. So far,
Ole Miss is undefeated (2-0),
but Saturday will be the Rebels’
first road game of the season
and their biggest challenge yet.
Based on the results of the
Central Arkansas game, it is
obvious that Ole Miss is off to a
strong start offensively, scoring
an extraordinary 59 points on
the Bears’ defense. During the
UCA game, running back Zach
Evans tallied a team-high 11 carries for 53 yards, scoring his first
rushing touchdown of his Ole
Miss career. Evans just needs
to bring the heat to Atlanta this
weekend and the Yellow Jackets will surely lose their sting.
There is also hope for the
Rebels’ defense, as they have
been a force to be reckoned
with to start out the season.
Last Saturday, Ole Miss
forced a season-high four turnovers against UCA and have
N
caused two or more turnovers

AIDAN GALLARDO

each game this season. Ole
Miss was strong defensively last season with an undefeated season at home and
an overall standing of 10-3.
Based on the defensive performance thus far, it is obvious
that the Rebels will absolutely
protect their offense and continue to stop the ball from entering
the opposing team’s endzone.
“Defensively, for the most
part, we’ve played really well,”
head coach Lane Kiffin said
in Monday’s press conference. “We’re going to get tested a lot more as this week
comes and continuing on.”
The last time the Rebels
played the Yellow Jackets was
in December of 2013, when Ole
Miss defeated Georgia Tech
with a final score of 25-17. That
was the first and only time the
two teams faced each other.
Nine years later, the Rebels
will visit Atlanta for another SEC versus ACC matchup.
But to answer the most
important question of them
all: “Will Juice Kiffin be traveling to Atlanta this weekend to bring the energy?”
Dogs have a tendency to eat

HG BIGGS / THE DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN

Ole Miss wide receiver Dayton Wade catches a pass during a game against UCA on Sept. 10.
and chase away bees anyway,
don’t they? Juice has been a
fan-favorite, not only on the
Walk of Champions for the
first two home games of the
season, but also on Instagram,
Facebook and Twitter. Wheth-

er Lane Kiffin’s beloved labrador retriever joins the team
on the bus to Atlanta, there
is no doubt that Juice’s social media presence will bring
the fire that the Rebels desire.
Whether or not Ole Miss

football enthusiasts are traveling to the city for the game,
Rebel fans can still watch
the team score from Oxford
on Saturday. Kickoff is set
for 2:30 p.m. CDT on ABC.

Ole Miss men’s golf finishes sixth
at Badger Invitational

thedmsports@gmail.com

The Ole Miss men’s golf
team competed in their first
tournament of the 2022 season on Sept. 12-13 and finished in a tie for sixth place
at the Badger Invitational.
Last year’s team was fair-

ly up-and-down, ending the
season with a 14th place finish at the NCAA Championships in Scottsdale, Ariz.
The shining star was Jackson Suber, who consistently
finished at the top of the leaderboard during each tournament in which he played.
With Suber’s departure, who
37154
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will fill his shoes this season?
There are some familiar faces that returned such as redshirt sophomore Kye Meeks,
redshirt junior Brett Schell
and senior Sarut Vongchaisit.
But there also are some
new shining stars, such as
freshman Cameron Tankersley, who immediately made
an impact during the first
tournament of the season.
When Tankersley, the former No.1 overall recruit in Tennessee, chose to play collegiate
golf at Ole Miss, head coach
Chris Malloy was thrilled.
The freshman made his
presence known at the Badger Invitational, shooting seven-under par that placed him
in a tie for third place. Right out
of the gates, Tankersley acted
like he had been there before.
In the final round, Tankersley shot a 68 (-4) and tallied just
one bogey and five birdies that
included back-to-back birdies
on the second and third holes.
With his third-place finish, Tankersley is the first
freshman at Ole Miss to earn
a top-five finish since Suber did in the 2018-19 season.
Vongchaisit had a solid tournament and finished
with an even score that was
good for a 24th-place tie.
The native from Thailand shot a pair of 72s in
the two rounds and maintained his steady play as
the tournament progressed.
Although graduate transfer
Hugo Townsend didn’t start
the tournament strong – 76
(+4) in the first round – he was
resilient in the second round.
Townsend finished with a

PHOTO COURTESY: KIANA DALE / OLE MISS ATHLETICS

Cameron Tankersley practice on Sept.6 at the Ole Miss Golf Course in
Oxford.

score of 72 (E) in the second
round that included an incredible eagle shot on the 11th hole.
As a team, the Rebels shot
574 (-2), which wasn’t too
bad for their season-opening
tournament, especially since
there were a few guys that
made their collegiate debuts.
Up next for men’s golf is an
SEC match play tournament
on Sept. 25 in Birmingham.
Below
are
Ole
Miss’
individual
scores
from
the
Badger
Invitational.

Individual
T3.
Cameron Tankersley:
69 - 68 - 137 (-7)
T29.
Sarut Vongchaisit: 72 72 - 144 (E)
T41.
Tom Fischer: 74 - 72 146 (+2)
T53. Hugo Townsend: 7
6 - 72 - 148 (+4)
T61.
Patton Samuels: 75 - 74
- 149 (+5)
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Column
Lavender Letters:
Illuminating the hidden
pockets of queer Ole Miss

CLASSIFIEDS
INFORMATION
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one business
day in advance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through
Friday.
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No
refunds on classified ads once published.
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or
questionable products or services.
To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.

RENTALS

HELP WANTED

2 DUPLEX APARTMENTS
FOR RENT offered by Allen
Properties. Available August
15th. 2 bedroom/1bath. All
Appliances (lawn care paid
for) plus garbage dumpster
on site. $600 /$675 monthly
rent. $600 Deposit, 1 year
lease. No Pets. Call (662) 7100239 or follow for rent signs
on County Road 198 Oxford,
MS

HELP WANTED PART-TIME
15-20 hrs / wk. Hours flexible
Computer skills a must
Work also with tools, i.e. saws
No weekend work.
Contact The Trophy Shop
1533 University Ave
662 236-3726

CROSSWORD PUZZLE BROUGHT TO YOU BY DOMINO’S
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MARY BOYTE

thedmnews@gmail.com

Editor’s Note: The Lavender
Letters, a new monthly series, is
a collection of open letters written by members of Ole Miss’
queer community highlighting
the many joys and hardships
that come with being a member of the LGBTQ+ community
in the South — and in particular on this campus. Mary Boyte
is the assistant news editor.
The color lavender has a
long, winding history within the
LGBTQ+ community. The “Lavender Scare” of the McCarthy
era purged thousands of queer
men and women from the federal government following an
order signed by President Eisenhower. In the late ’60s and

early ’70s, the color became a
symbol of hope and resilience
as protestors dawned lavender
armbands as a way to remember the victims of the 1969
Stonewall riots. At Ole Miss, the
annual Lavender Graduation
honors graduating LGBTQ+
students with lavender cords.
Regardless of how you identify, being LGBTQ+ on this campus can put you in a box. Whether or not you are openly queer,
it can make it harder to be a
college student in the South, a
part of the country stereotypically known for intolerance.
When I interviewed Jaime Harker, the director of the
Sarah Isom Center for Women
and Gender studies, last April
for my article on the upcoming Lavender Living Learning
Community, we discussed being
queer in the South. The conver-

sation didn’t make it into the
article but has stuck with me.
“The
queer
community in Mississippi is just
amazing and to be a part of
it is a privilege,” she said.
I agreed with her, saying
that there are hidden pockets in
Oxford filled with unbelievably
amazing, supportive people. You
just have to know how to find
them. In these pockets, I have
found, we have a remarkable and
distinct sense of resilience. The
purpose of The Lavender Letters
is to illuminate these pockets.
If you want your writing to be a part of this series,
email
thedmnews@
gmail.com to get started.
You can write about whatever you want whether it be
happy, sad, frustrating, hopeful or anything at all. Your
story deserves to be heard.
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OPINION
Legal deserts in Mississippi

ILLUSTRATION: LIBBY FLANAGAN / THE DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN

DAVID RAMSEY

thedmopinion@gmail.com

Mississippi politicians have
a long history with legal practice. Many elected officials and
lobbyists have prior experience
in the legal field; however, the
“Legal Deserts Index” found
that Mississippi currently ranks
44th in the nation in lawyers per
1,000 citizens. For this reason,
Mississippi is considered a “legal desert.”
Legal deserts are areas (primarily rural) in a state where
citizens must drive long dis-

tances to seek representation
or legal counsel. People in legal
deserts not only struggle with
representation in criminal matters, but also can’t even create a
will, properly foreclose a house
or get a divorce without spending large swaths of money.
I believe the state needs to
begin offering programs that
entice lawyers to practice in rural areas.
The most significant contributor to legal deserts is a lawyer’s
desire to move to a highly populated area that offers a steady
income stream — unlike rural
Mississippi. I can’t blame them.

But the problem lies not in the
lawyers but in the blind eye the
government is turning toward
citizens with no legal help.
States such as South Dakota
have started finding solutions
by creating Project Rural Practice. According to Legal Deserts
Threaten Justice, Project Rural Practice combines funding
from the state, rural counties
and local bars to support young
lawyers in small towns and farm
counties. This type of support
system for young lawyers is mutually beneficial. The rural communities have representation,
and young lawyers can gain ex-

perience.
Teach for America is a similar program for teachers that
I’ve seen many of my peers take
up. Teach for America is a program where college graduates
get funding to teach in impoverished areas for three years before teaching elsewhere. A similar model could be implemented
for legal scholars in Mississippi.
There are programs in Mississippi that help the underserved find legal help, but that’s
not enough. Change in Mississippi is tough to make, even
when it’s universally beneficial.
While I can’t give out a mag-
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ical solution, I can articulate the
power of awareness, awareness
that a portion of Mississippians
don’t have access to basic legal
representation. Without this
representation, many of our citizens are not being allowed basic
freedoms.
For now, we must begin by
paying attention to legal deserts
in Mississippi.
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